Perfect for IT Professionals

The World’s
Greatest
SMB Hardware
Backup Solution

External Hard Drives are cheap, and
they crash. Tape backup is reliable,
but expensive and slow.
The PopDrive is reliable and portable.
It offers the manageability you require
at a price your clients can afford.

RAID1 Reliability
Keep your clients’ data secure, even in the event of a
crash. PopDrive contains two laptop hard drives that
are always mirrored. If one fails, simply replace it with
a new drive, which will automatically sync with the
other working drive. You can remove or replace either
hard drive as easily as changing a CD. No special
knowledge or tools required.

eSata: Lightning-Fast Backups
Backing up data is vital, but it shouldn’t take all day.
PopDrive is 6 times faster than USB and 5 to 10 times
faster than tape. Backups take 50-70% less time! This
encourages clients to maintain a routine of regular backups and frees them to focus on running their businesses.

All Your Client’s Data in a Portable,
Compact Device
PopDrive fits in a pocket, pouch or purse, so it’s
convenient to carry and easy to move to safety in
an emergency. It’s all in a 7x4x1" device that weighs
about a pound. Its capacity is defined by the data
capacity of your computer’s OS and what’s available in
2.5" drives. PopDrive has ample space for everything
you want to safeguard.

Stay in Control
PopDrive’s management software makes it easy
for you to manage all of your client’s drives. Keep
track with an event log, and set it to e-mail event
notifications.

Affordable, Powerful Security
Small businesses need much more than the typical
external drive, but tape drives are often financially out
of reach. PopDrive provides better security than tape,
yet it costs 30 to 50% less.
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TechSpecs
PopDrive™ Technical Specifications
Dimensions:
Weight:
Hard Drives:
Case:
Power:
External
connectors:

63/8"L x 4"W x 11/8"H
13 oz. empty, 21 oz. with 2 hard drives
Two 2.5" laptop hard drives, one on top of the other
Aluminum
5v, 2a
eSata – 3Gb/s, USB2.0 – 480Mb/s

Hard Drive Requirements
2.5"
10.5mm
Interface:
Sata
Data capacity:	Limited only by the operating system of the connected computer
Width:

Max height:

Drive tray doors

Front

Software Requirements: Windows Systems
»» Intel Pentium-III 500MHz equivalent or faster
»» W
 indows XP, Windows 2003 Server, Windows 2008 Server, Windows
Vista, or Windows 7 with the latest Service Packs
Easy access
door locks

»» CD-ROM drive
»» 64 MB of RAM (minimum)
Drive activity LEDs

»» 250 MB of free disk space
»» Super VGA (800 x 600) or higher resolution display with at least 256 colors
»» Mouse or compatible pointing device

USB 2.0 port for up to
480 Mb/s data transfer

»» SATA connection: SATA host controller with Port Multiplier support
»» USB connection: USB 1.0 or 2.0 direct host connection or USB hub

Back

Software Requirements: Macintosh Systems
»» PowerMac G5, MacBook Pro or Mac Pro
»» MacOS X, 10.1 (or later)
5V DC jack

»» CD-ROM drive
eSATA port for up to 3Gb/s
data transfer

»» Mouse or compatible pointing device
»» SATA connection: SATA host controller with Port Multiplier support
»» USB connection: USB 1.0 or 2.0 direct host connection or USB hub
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